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ABSTRACT. Signals and Systems is an upper division course offered in engineering programs including Electrical/Computer Engineering, Computer Science and Mechanical Engineering. There are several excellent textbooks available for the subject matter but students still have difficulty in grasping many seemingly abstract concepts like various transform methods (Fourier, Laplace and z), modeling of signals & systems in time/frequency domains, discrete power spectrum, energy spectral density, bandwidth, filter input/output relations, Parseval's theorem, convolution, signal-to-noise ratio, and transfer (system) function. Software packages like MATLAB, MATHCAD and WFilter are useful computer IT tools so problems, examples can be presented in the class and simulations discussed after analytical results are obtained for a given problem. Our experience has shown that use of these tools will enhance student learning and is an effective way of teaching the subject.
I. Introduction. In our schools we have offered a Signals & Systems course with pre-requisites of circuits I & II as well as differential equations (which is a co-requisite.) Since Matlab/Mathcad programs are available in our computer laboratory, these are used throughout the course. The textbook by Kamen & Heck [1] is used for the course and students can access the accompanying textbook website. It should be noted that some class examples use both Mathcad and Matlab but the textbook uses Matlab only. In our program we also have a senior-level elective course on filters using the software tool called WFilter accompanying the textbook [2] . As engineering educators teaching undergraduate, first year graduate courses we are all aware that these tools should be used at the right time, right place to help student understanding and learning. Usually a problem is worked out using the analytical approach (manual analysis) as much as possible, then software tools are used for presenting calculations, plots and extension of the problem using computer simulations. Since many advanced courses such as Control Systems, Analog and Digital Communication Systems, and Digital Signal Processing (for example [3] ) use the Signals & Systems course as pre-requisite and background information, it is very critical that students have a good understanding of the basic concepts before doing the simulations and "number crunching" on the computer or their graphics calculators.
Computer-based education and introducing students to use IT tools when needed and appropriate especially in courses with complex mathematical concepts, e.g., Signals & Systems, are discussed by many engineering educators (for example see [4] , [5] and [6] .) Professor Fred W. DePiero of Cal Poly Electrical Engineering, [7] , includes "Notes on Signals and Systems" where he presents IT tools examples and has a discussion of pedagogy. 
II. Signals & Systems.
Signals can be represented mathematically as a function, x. When these signals are applied as input to a given system, the resulting output can be shown by function y. Signals can be analog (continuous-time) or digital (discrete-time.) At this time it is useful to point out to students that these are not just abstractions but have many practical applications. As shown in Figure 1 there are circuits, for example Digital Signal Processing, DSP board shown in Figure 1 that one can actually see the "input" and "output" pins on the circuit board. The problem, from student point of view, is when one starts analyzing signals/systems in time/frequency domains and applying various transformations (for example Laplace, Fourier and z.) Since this is a required course for their senior-level course involving, for example, design of digital filters or control systems, it is critical that students understand the main concepts in the course before trying to use software tools for simulations/modeling. For modeling engineering systems, students need the background in differential equations, in our programs the differential equations (math) course is a co-requisite. For discrete-time systems they need the model of difference equations where (continuous) time is replaced by t = nT (n is an integer and T is sampling time with sampling frequency given by fs = 1 / T), with derivatives being replaced by differences. Of course it is discussed in the course that, for example solution of a difference equation is very similar to solution of a differential equation. Laplace transform can be used to solve the differential equation as z-transform is used to solve difference equation. This is again seen as difficult by students who need to understand reason for having different domains and transforms. In Section III we present some examples and simulations that are typically used in the class to help student understanding and learning of important concepts in signals & systems. Figure 2 shows notations used for continuous-time (CT) and discrete-time (DT) systems. CT systems are described mathematically in the form of differential equations:
While DT systems are represented by linear, constant-coefficient difference equations (LCCDEs) and block diagram (signal flow graph, SFG):
III. Examples, Simulations. Here we discuss some signals & systems problems using software tools available and show selected simulation results. More examples will be presented during the Annual Conference together with some student data.
Example 1. Difference Equation.
Since students are familiar with (ordinary) differential equations, it is emphasized in the course importance of using differential equations to model physical systems. The course covers both CT & DT systems, here we present an example of a difference equation which is usually obtained by "digitizing" the CT differential equation.
Let's consider the following second order difference equation with step function input: Solution is obtained analytically in the time domain by computing homogeneous and particular responses (similar to solution of differential equations.) Later students solve the problem in the frequency domain using the z-transform. Here we present the solution using MATHCAD: 
Example 2. Convolution in Signals & Systems.
The concept of convolution is another difficult operation for most students. Starting with graphical convolution student can learn finding the response to the given excitation and the system's impulse response (assuming zero initial conditions.) They have briefly encountered convolution when using Laplace Transform to solve differential equations and taking inverse transformation.
Consider the following CT signals in evaluating convolution integral:
where integration is from τ = 0 to τ = t :
x(t) = 3 ; 0 ≤ t ≤ 2 sec. , x(t) = 0 ; otherwise h(t) = t ; 0 ≤ t ≤ 2 sec. , h(t) = -1 ; 2 sec. ≤ t ≤ 4 sec. , h(t) = 0 ; otherwise.
The analytical (manual analysis) solution is found as:
y(t) = 0 ; t ≤ 0 , y(t) = 1.5t 2 ; 0 ≤ t ≤ 2 sec. , y(t) = -1.5t 2 + 3t + 6 ; 2 sec. ≤ t ≤ 4 sec. , y(t) = 3t -18 ; 4 sec. ≤ t ≤ 6 sec. , y(t) = 0 ; t ≥ 6.
We present MATLAB solution next. Consider the finite-energy signal:
x(t) = t -1 ; 0 ≤ t ≤ 2 sec. , x(t) = 0; otherwise.
The analytical expression for the Fourier transform is obtained as follows: IV. CONCLUSIONS. In this paper we have discussed the use of modern tools in teaching engineering classes with high mathematical content. Specifically we considered the course on Signals & Systems taken by engineering and some science students. One question raised by engineering educators using Computer and Information Technology (CIT) tools is that when/where these powerful tools and software packages should be used. Our experience has been that for certain topics and abstract concepts students should know the fundamentals and make sure they understand/learn the logic, basic theory before doing calculations, simulations/modeling. Some problem solutions may require use of calculators, more advanced problems will require the use of software packages such as MATLAB and MATHCAD used in our courses. The signals & systems course in many programs is a lecture-only class, in our schools this course is followed by advanced courses in controls, digital/analog communication systems and digital signal processing (DSP). We also have an elective course on advanced Fourier Transform Magnitude Spectrum circuits & systems. In these senior-level, first-year graduate courses students can use the computer Lab which includes the needed software packages. In the elective course they also use the filter analysis/design tool called WFilter as the software companion to the textbook [2] .
As for student response/perceptions we have found that students like to use the CIT tools but they are also frustrated by "too much math" involved in these courses. Examples, demos used in the class can help them understand the materials once they see applications, for example in smartphones (filters, DSP), or sensors, and control, communication systems. The signals & systems course includes the following student outcomes as specified by ABET:
(a). an ability to apply knowledge of mathematics, science, and engineering (e). an ability to identify, formulate, and solve engineering problems (k). an ability to use techniques, skills, and modern engineering tools necessary for engineering practice.
Outcome (k) is partially achieved by utilizing IT tools introduced in this paper.
